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Department Head: Nicolas Traylor

Meeting Date: September 20, 2017
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STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE: The Board shall decide whether or not to adopt a “banking” regulation, with limitations,
such that landlords will be able to take 5% of deferred Annual General Adjustment (AGA) increases in addition to the
current years AGA increase within any 12 month period, to raise the rent up to the Maximum Allowable Rent level, with
proper notice under state law.
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RECOMMENDED ACTION: ADOPT Regulation 17-09, regarding the right to raise the Rent up to the Maximum Allowable
Rent level, also known as “banking” rent increases, with the limitation, such that the net rent increase in any 12-month
period as a result of the application of the current plus any deferred or “banked” AGAs does not exceed five percent (5%)
plus the current AGA. This Regulation (17-09) would not become effective until September 1, 2018 – Rent Program (Nicolas
Traylor 620-6564).
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CITY OF RICHMOND RENT PROGRAM

AGENDA REPORT
DATE:

November 15, 2017

TO:

Chair Gray and Members of the Rent Board

FROM:

Nicolas Traylor, Executive Director

SUBJECT: BANKING OF ANNUAL GENERAL ADJUSTMENT RENT INCREASES
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE:
The Board shall decide whether or not to adopt a “banking” regulation, with limitations,
such that landlords will be able to take 5% of deferred Annual General Adjustment
(AGA) increases in addition to the current years AGA increase within any 12 month
period, to raise the rent up to the Maximum Allowable Rent level, with proper notice
under state law.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
ADOPT Regulation 17-09, regarding the right to raise the Rent up to the Maximum
Allowable Rent level, also known as “banking” rent increases, with the limitation, such
that the net rent increase in any 12-month period as a result of the application of the
current plus any deferred or “banked” AGAs does not exceed five percent (5%) plus the
current AGA. This Regulation (17-09) would not become effective until September 1,
2018 – Rent Program (Nicolas Traylor/Michael Roush 620-6564).
FISCAL IMPACT:
If banking of deferred AGA increases is prohibited, staff research indicates that a
prohibition on banking will make it more challenging for staff to calculate the Maximum
Allowable Rent (MAR) and make program administration more difficult. If program
administration is more difficult, Program costs will increase. Furthermore, staff research
has concluded and the Executive Director has determined, after consulting with
Executive Directors in peer rent control agencies, that the added administrative
complexity caused by prohibiting banking would lead the Richmond Rent Program to
develop into a passively enforced “compliant driven” rent control agency, with much of
its emphasis and resources devoted to hearings and less resources devoted to “active
enforcement” of the Ordinance through rent registration and extensive and robust
outreach.
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ITEM G-3
DISCUSSION:
Background
The Board has received an extensive presentation on the policy considering for
adopting a banking policy, including testimonials and letters from both the Richmond
Rent Program Executive Director and Executive Directors of the East Palo Alto,
Berkeley and Santa Monica Rent Programs. The Board was also provided with an oral
analysis on banking by subject matter expert Dr. Stephen Barton, as well as a legal
analysis by the Rent Program’s legal counsel, Michael Roush asserting that the Board
has legal authority to establish a banking policy through a rent regulation.
Proposed Regulation
Landlords may apply deferred Annual General Adjustment rent increases; however, the
net rent increase (of the current year’s AGA and any deferred AGA rent increases) in
any one twelve-month period shall not exceed five percent (5%).
In the event that a current year’s Annual General Adjustment exceeds five percent (5%),
a Landlord may not apply any deferred Annual General Adjustment increases until the
next Annual General Adjustment increase less than five percent (5%) is effective.
Lastly, Regulation 17-09 clarifies that the calculation of banked Annual General
Adjustment Increases is based on simple, not compound interest. For example, an
increase of three percent (3.0%) plus three point four percent (3.4%) is equal to a
combined increase of six point four percent (6.4%), not six point five six percent
(6.56%).
The effective date of Regulation 17-09 is proposed to be September 1, 2018, to avoid
conflict with the Rent Board’s adopted Regulation 17-05, which allows for a combined
rent increase of 6.56 percent for tenancies in effect prior to September 1, 2015, to
account for both the 2016 and 2017 Annual General Adjustment rent increases.
DOCUMENTS ATTACHED:
Attachment 1 – Draft Regulation 17-09
Attachment 2 – Letter from Jay Kelekian, Executive Director of the Berkeley Rent Board
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ITEM G-3
ATTACHMENT 1
RICHMOND RENT BOARD REGULATION 17-09
Regarding the right of Landlords to raise the Rent up to the Maximum Allowable Rent level, also
known as “banking” rent increases, under certain limitations
Whereas, the Richmond Fair Rent, Just Cause for Eviction and Homeowner Protection Ordinance
(Chapter 11.100, Richmond Municipal Code) provides that no later than June 30 of each year the Board
shall announce the percentage by which Rent for eligible Rental Units will be generally adjusted effective
September 1 of that year. Section 11.100.070 (b), RMC; and
Whereas, the Annual General Adjustment shall equal one-hundred (100%) percent of the percentage
increase in the Consumer Price Index (All Urban Consumers, San Francisco-Oakland-San Jose region, or
any other successor designation of that index that may later be adopted by the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics)(CPI) as reported and published by the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics,
for the 12-month period ending as of March of the current year and
Whereas, on December 30, 2016, Landlords were entitled to increase the Maximum Allowable Rent in an
amount not to exceed 3.0% for tenancies in effect prior to September 1, 2015, as provided in Section
11.100.070 (b) (3), RMC, assuming a Landlord served a Tenant with the legally required notice of a rent
increase under State law; and
Whereas, the percentage increase in the CPI from 2016-2017, as set forth in recital 2, was 3.4%; and
Whereas, in recognition that some Landlords may elect not to impose in any given year the full amount of
the Annual General Adjustment but have concerns that if they do not, they will lose the opportunity to
impose some or all of the Annual General Adjustment in a subsequent year or years, the Board, by this
Regulation, providing Landlords the right to raise Rent up to the Maximum Allowable Rent to address
those concerns, but include limitations such that to protect tenants, the application of any deferred Annual
General Adjustment rent increases for which the Landlord was eligible but chose not to apply shall not
exceed five percent (5.0%) plus the current year’s Annual General Adjustment in any one twelve-month
period.
NOW, THEREFORE, THE RICHMOND RENT BOARD ADOPTS THE FOLLOWING
REGULATION:
1. A Landlord may, but is not required to, increase Rent by the Annual General Adjustment as provided
by Board Regulation.
2. To the extent a Landlord has not increased Rent up to the Maximum Lawful Rent level, the Landlord
shall have the ability to apply deferred Annual General Adjustment rent increases; however, the net
rent increase in any one twelve-month period shall not exceed the current year Annual General
Adjustment Rent Increase plus five percent (5.0%) of the Rent charged at any time during the
preceding 12-month period.
3. In the event that a current year’s Annual General Adjustment exceeds five percent (5.0%), a Landlord
may not apply any deferred Annual General Adjustment increases until the next Annual General
Adjustment increase less than five percent (5.0%) is effective.
4. “Banking” of Annual General Adjustment Increases shall be calculated based on simple addition,
without compounding. For example, an increase of three percent (3.0%) plus three point four percent
(3.4%) is equal to a combined increase of six point four percent (6.4%), not six point five six percent
(6.56%).
Regulation 17-09
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5. Nothing in this Regulation shall preclude a Landlord from petitioning for a Rent Increase in excess of
the Annual General Adjustment.
6. This Regulation shall become effective September 1, 2018.
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that the foregoing Regulation was duly adopted and passed by the
Richmond Rent Board in a regular meeting assembled on September 20, 2017, by the following vote:
AYES:

NOES:

ABSENT:

ABSTENTIONS:

Rent Board Clerk

David Gray
Chair

Approved as to form:

Michael Roush
Rent Board Legal Counsel

State of California
County of Contra Costa
City of Richmond

}
:ss.
}
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